
K-9 Wolf - Toxic

|intro|

Yeah

Mhhh

|verse 1|

I tried to tell you who i is, you ain't listening

Think i put music over you, yeah you damn right

The you go storming out the place like own it

Got a couple reasons why a nigga won't fight

It's frightening to dance with that demeaner

High stakes baby, the is a lot i gotta teach ya

Studio at 6 man, i got up at 4

That's the reason why i never sound like before

Always on that mic, always want more

Always feel the pressure, it's heavy indeed

'cause if i never make imma see my wrist bleed

Only want you near if in me you can believe

You ain't chained, you know that you could lÐµave

It's always been a ease for Ðµverybody else

So why you still here? why you ain't left?

Yes i be surprised baby, could you be for me?

Is that something i could see?

|verse 2|

Am i crazy? 'cause damn i want you toxic

Could you 'cause me pain baby imma do the same

Need that pussy wet, need it like a water slide

Look into my soul, shawty what could you find

Nah, i'm playing, that's a joke

We both know it's empty

The is a lot of reasons why i chase what i could be



I live my life for me, i ain't doing it for no one

I could lose chains, i could lose the fans

I could lose the fam, i could lose it all

I'll still be on that mic

I don't get how you don't get it

You don't gotta say it, i know am underrated

I know they never loved me

But i gain the respect in the end, man it's funny

They see me on the line-up, next thing they calling me their homie

If we could take it back to high school

Times you used to act it cool

Calling me a damn fool


